1991 — Mall holds fundraiser collecting more than $200,000 which is donated to Columbia Foundation.
1993 — Mall adds customer service center on upper level.
1993 — First Family Fun Exp at The Mall.
1994 — The Cheesecake Factory expands to mall from Woodward & Littifield space.
1995 — First Family Fun Day at The Mall.
1996 — J.C. Penney opens in original Woodward & Littifeld space.
1998 — Lord & Taylor opens.
1999 — 2nd mall expansion opens adding Nordstrom and 40 additional stores.
2000 — Renovated food court opens.
2001 — L.L. Bean opens.
2001 — P.F. Chang’s opens.
2003 — AMC Theater opens.
2007 — Poinsettia tree is not displayed.
2009 — First Girls Night Out at The Mall.
2010 — Family Fun Day celebrates 15th anniversary in August.
2010 — Ball in the Mall returns.
2012 — All in The Mall reopens.

Special thanks to the Columbia Archives for their help in preparing this exhibit.
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